UK CIVIL SERVANTS ARE NOW AGAINST QUEEN & COUNTRY

Globalist Anti Brexit Civil Service are causing chaos in the UK by sabotaging UK Government
Brexit policies.
Civil Servants who are infamous for their superior smirk of, “we know best”, have shifted their
alliance away from The Queen & The Queen’s Government to the Globalist European Union.
As The Queen was planning & implementing a “New British Era of Commonwealth Trade,” her
treasonous Civil Servants were planning their own EU bribes & pensions for life.
The Queen, who wished to leave a healthy United Kingdom for her children had spent years
developing a new era of trade for Britain which was focused on expanding reciprocal support for
The Commonwealth.
She was also negotiating treaties for the future of trade for a world of Nation States.
This was in conflict with The Globalist EU Anti Brexit Civil Service.
This is not just the UK central Civil Service, this is about the civil servants & our public servants
paid by Council Tax to serve us.
The local Civil Servants who installed 5G Killer Radiation Grids into our towns & took bribes to
implement the United Nations Sanctuary City surrender & migrant flood.
The Queen joined a future alliance with the USA, Russia, China & Asia to design a world of peace
& unity. The end of Corporate greed & the end of the War & Fraud ideology.
She approached The Committee of 300 for their approval but the UK Civil Service went into open
revolt & eventually scuppered her idea with The Coronavirus Bioweapon.
The Aristocratic Hereditary Committee of 300 is a product of the British East India Company’s
Council of 300. The East India Company was chartered by the British Royal Family in 1600. It
made vast fortunes in the opium drug trade with China and became the largest company on earth
in its time.
As head of The Privy Council, Nick Clegg had allegedly previously organised the UK failed
destruction of US President Trump.
Now here was a plan to destroy all of their imaginary enemies; Russia, China, Trump, Boris, Brexit
& “Capture” the UK population in a Digital Surveillance & Control permanent lockdown.
Coronavirus, COVID 19.
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Code review of Fergusons Coronavirus data: read at :
http://www.realnewsuk.com/2020/Code_Review_of_Fergusons_Model.pdf
CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATED IDENTITY:. 2019
UK Sanctuary Cities & 5G Radiation Grids listed:
http://www.realnewsuk.com/2020/5G_Sanctuary.pdf
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NWO Globalists Created the Coronavirus to Enslave Humanity
“This is a RED ALERT of the very highest order.
The Committee of 300. Big Pharma and World Health Organisation(WHO) Scientists have
conspired to declare that no natural immunity is occurring from COVID-19 infections.
They are deceitfully pointing to multiple re-infections to prove their case.
What they willfully neglect to state is the extent to which 5G (and 4G), annual flu vaccines
and chemtrails are being used to trigger corona- virus re-infections.
This is all about promoting vaccine-induced immunity as the ONLY way to halt the pandemic.
The future vaccine, which will be toxic and ineffective, is being presented as the only path to
terminating the lockdowns.
Which means they already have a fake vaccine ready to roll-out…soon to become compulsory!
That means a mandatory “immunity certificate” will function as a global citizen ID card.
And, that perpetual medical martial law will become The New Normal.”
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